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Dear Editors,

Please find enclosed our revised submission for consideration by your journal:

Cluster randomized controlled trial of a peer support program for people with diabetes: Study protocol for the Australasian Peers for Progress study.

*Michaela A. Riddell*¹, Carla Renwick¹, Rory Wolfe¹, Stephen Colgan², James Dunbar³, Virginia Hagger⁴, Pilvikki Absetz⁵, Brian Oldenburg¹ on behalf of The Australasian Peers for Progress Diabetes Project Investigators

This manuscript describes the full detailed study protocol of this real world community based randomised controlled trial of group peer support in Victoria Australia.

We have made amendments to the original submission as requested by Jimmar Dizon. These amendments include:

1. Provide ethics approval and external funding agreement to:
   Jimmar.Dizon@biomedcentral.com as requested
2. No other submissions relating to this project/protocol are currently under review by any other journal.
3. Add Competing interest section into manuscript:
   a. The authors declare they have no competing interests
4. Add authors contributions section:
   a. Completed as per requirements

Yours sincerely

Michaela Riddell

*Corresponding author and current address:

Research Fellow, International Public Health Unit, Department of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine, Monash University, Commercial Road, Melbourne VIC 3004, Australia